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Random thoughts related to Lent. 

A recent anonymous prayer caught my attention.  Not really because of the content but by the nature of 

being anonymous. I have made my share of unsigned requests for prayer.  We all harbor times and 

events that we are not proud of or are too painful to share.  Aren’t we grateful to have a Lord that 

understands our human weaknesses and hears us, forgives us and wipes the slate clean; all we have to 

do is ask forgiveness and try to do better.   Lent is the time of the church year that we look inside 

ourselves and examine those areas where we fall short.   

Recently, I upset a coworker with a remark that I thought was perfectly ok.  However, I heard she was 

hurt.  After I exhausted all the reasons why I thought it was ok to make the comment, I really looked at 

myself and knew I was wrong.  I like to think I have grown in my faith enough to recognize the need to 

ask for forgiveness for the hurt I caused.  I did and my coworker graciously accepted my apology and 

forgave my error in judgement.  How much more graciously has forgiveness been bestowed on us by our 

Lord Jesus!   

A recent Facebook conversation among some of my friends was very interesting and quite related to our 

recent Town Hall meeting.  My friend, who is 40ish, was lamenting the lack of feeling of community and 

belonging she had in church as a young person but does not feel any longer.  Some feeling of exclusion 

drove her away from the church she had invested so much time in and now is looking for something 

more.  Many of her contemporaries concurred. Then some conversation ensued about particular 

churches that other friends found that filled that need.  Pastor John spoke about building community 

and I think there is a great desire and need that is being unmet.  I found that here at PRC.  I hope we can 

find ways to bring those people in to see what PRC is all about.  If you have ideas, the consistory needs 

to hear them.   

Ash Wednesday and Good Friday services will be here at PRC and we are hosting several other Reformed 

congregations.  This is a chance for building community within our Reformed community.  

 

One more thing- please be sure the church office has your contact information, especially if you have 

moved, changed phone numbers or email addresses.  Let’s all try to build our relationships within our 

church family.  

 

The crown of thorns could have been made and should have been worn by 

everyone of us.  But it was not, thanks to the greatest gift of all.  

Max Lucado 



March Winds  

By Elaine Peacock 

The old saying is when March Winds blow we will have snow. I like to think March 

Winds will bring us the first hints of spring such as our first robin, or Crocus poking their 

heads up through the cold winter ground that is what comes to my mind. Actually, I 

spotted my first robin in February. This year Lent starts in March and the winds call us to 

settle our hearts and focus on God. Do you plan to give up a favorite food or read a daily 

devotion or maybe set aside more time to pray? Lent has always been a time to reflect on 

things we would like to change about ourselves. So, when you hear the March Winds 

blow remember that is God cleaning out the old clutter to make room for all the new 

things he has planned for you. 

 

Ash Wednesday service will be held in our sanctuary on Wednesday 
evening, March 2nd at 7:00 pm.  We will be joined for this service by 
our brothers and sisters from First Reformed Church in Pompton Plains. 
Please join us for this service to begin our Lenten journeys.  Lenten 
devotionals will be available for individuals or families beginning 
Sunday, 2/27. 
 
 
Good Friday service will be held in our sanctuary on Friday evening, April 
15th at 8:00 pm.  We will again be joined by our friends from First 
Reformed in Pompton Plains.  Hoping all can join us for this moving and 
reflective service which prepares us for the joy and celebration of Easter 
Sunday.                                 

 

 

 

 

 



Hello friends! 

 

We are making a couple of changes regarding our masking policy at church. 

Starting March 6th, masks will be recommended but not required for worship 

services or meetings. The choice is yours. 

 

Also, the choir will resume singing on or after March 6th.  

 

At this point, we are going to wait at least another month to resume coffee and 

refreshments after church.  

 

Thank you very much for your patience and flexibility as we weigh these 

decisions. If you have any questions, feel free to reach out. 

 

 

Thoughts from our Town Hall meeting 

 

We held a church town hall meeting on Sunday February 27. It was well attended and 
set forth some things for consistory and the congregation to consider as the church 
moves into this new phase of life after several waves of Covid. Pastor John reminded us 
that the Gospel is for us, in us, and through us.  

 God is doing something through you. You are not a bystander or spectator to what God is doing 
in the world. God is present and active in the world and he works through people. You have a part and a 
purpose in this life and God is inviting you to join him in the ongoing restoration of the world. You have 
gifts, talents, and passions and you can bring them to the table. 

God has done something for you. He is doing something in you. He is doing something through you. This 
is The Gospel.  

 

We heard a brief overview of Pompton Reformed finances with the assurance that we 
are able to continue in ministry even though expenses currently exceed income. Pastor 
John read the five questions that consistory must answer for the classis. They force a 
look at how effective our congregation’s ministry is in sharing the gospel as well as 
recognizing our successes and challenges.  

 

Pat Gordon, VP of consistory, talked of our need to reestablish our connections with 
and among members, acknowledging that we can do better and asking forgiveness for 
past failures. We are coming closer to resuming coffee hour, a valuable time for the 
congregation to meet, talk, and share concerns. Members known to need support are 



being called by more than one person and we are trying to confirm the accuracy of the 
names and contact information on our lists. Even if you have been assigned to a new 
elder in the alphabetical division of names you are encouraged to keep any previous 
relationships. View it as an opportunity to connect with another person. We want 
everyone to have multiple church members that they feel able to call in time of need. 
This includes congregants in the pews, not just consistory. Anyone who feels they have 
not been contacted enough is requested to call the church office, Pastor John or Pat so 
that we can remedy our shortcomings. Please provide the best way for us to reach out 
to you. Do not assume you have been forgotten. We want to move forward with you. In 
the same way think of 2022 as an opportunity to release past hurts and disagreements 
with other members. Forgive and rebuild relationships now. We have seen that life can 
be short.  

 

 

Deacons Hoagie Sale 

The Deacons would like to thank everyone for making the Super Bowl Hoagie Sale a 
success. We sold over 75 hoagies and 25 salads. 

Extra hoagies were given to the Pompton Lakes and Riverdale Police Departments. 

Thanks to those that donated money to the Deacon's Fund as well.  

A special thank you to Sue Uhlendorf for her talents using the slicer. 

 

Community Dinner 

The delicious meal this month was sponsored by Columbia Bank.  We served fried 

chicken, potatoes, vegetables, Pastor John’s famous vegetarian chili, hot dogs and 

cookies!  Many members of PRC served alongside 5 staff members from Columbia 

Bank to provide a delicious meal to many members of our community!   Our guests 

left with full bellies and happy hearts!  Thank you to all of our sponsors and 

volunteers for making this possible. We look forward to our next meal on March 

24th! 

                                              ------------------------------- 

Congratulations to Anna Earle for earning her God and Church award! 

Condolences to the DeBlock and Doland families on the passing of longtime member 

Dorothy Doland.   

Condolences to Erika Herz on the passing of Bill Herz in North Carolina. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear PRC friends, 

I want to say thank you for the cards I received after the death of my brother and the care 

expressed for my family, particularly my mother. They provided encouragement during this 

difficult time. 

Peace & Joy 

Nancy 

(My apologies to Nancy Begin, this should have been in the January newsletter but escaped 

my notice.) 

 

 

 

March Newsletter submissions are due 3/27/22. 

Please email to khuysers@msn.com 


